One of the most recognized trends in production today is the increasing demand of complex and personalized products. This leads to an increasing demand for machine tools. As a consequence machine tools are required to be adaptable and modifiable for different products or different conditions. To fulfill this precondition while keeping up or increasing productivity, the concept of modular systems is used nowadays to design and manufacture machine tools. However, during the first steps of planning new production processes neither the customer nor the manufacturer of a new machine tool knows the resulting effectiveness of the composed machine tool configuration. Currently assumptions on the effectiveness are made based on experience or comparative processes. This paper presents a method for a hardware-in-the-loop machine simulation, which can be used to optimize the design process of machine tools based on modular systems. This machine simulation should automatically adjusts the virtual model according to the current machine tool configuration, taking into account 3D geometry, kinematic structure and its performance characteristics, e.g. acceleration and velocity. The specific configuration of the machine not only affects the virtual model but also the necessary configuration of the real CNC, which also influences the hardware-in-the-loop coupling needed for the simulation. Using a machine simulation with the developed methods will increase the quality of estimations during the first planning phases, thus improving the decision making process. Additionally, the communication between the manufacturer and the customer will be optimized by applying this method for sales and distribution. This paper describes first steps to create such a machine simulation, by combining and adapting numerous methods.
Introduction
Over the recent years the increasing demands on part and product complexity and variety have been widely accepted [1] . There are only a few ways to encounter this demand while still being productive. Manufacturers can use methods like modular systems to increase the variety of the product while still having a number of parts which can be used more often and therefore still have the increased productivity of a specialized production. Another way to meet these demands is to use more flexible productions systems. The machine tool production itself has to manage the accumulated demands of complex yet flexible production systems. This flexibility is not only demanded in concern of the process itself, e.g. incremental production or process combinations like modern mill-turn centers, but also in concern of fast and easy refitting of machine tools.
Flexible and complex machine tools are not only a challenge for the manufacturer but also for the customer. It is not possible anymore to operate highly complex machine tools only by common sense. In contrast, monitored process security [2] and virtual verification [3, 4] are more widely used in modern production. Over the last years new methods like machine simulations have been developed and used as virtual verification. These machine simulations allow testing of the manufacturing strategy in a virtual environment based on the 3D geometry of the real working space of the machine tool. However, there are still some disadvantages. Most of the machine simulations do not integrate the real CNC into the simulation environment and therefore could not detect any errors coming from the CNC. The modelling effort for the creation of the virtual test bed is quite high and nowadays only cost-effective for very complex machining processes, or if machining very expensive parts or materials. In addition the adaption of an existing machine simulation for a new manufacturing process is very time-consuming. This paper describes a machine simulation which not only handles complex machines but also works for refitting machines or during the first planning phases, using the wide range of module based machine tools. This simulation combines a highly accurate hardware-in-the-loop machine simulation [5] with the methods of modular-based production. The adjustments of the simulation are not only needed for the virtual models but also have a high impact on the interface and the CNC used in this kind of simulation. Beginning with the concept of such a kind of machine simulation for modular machine tools, the adjustment to the virtual part as well as to the CNC part of the simulation will be discussed. A variety of possible solutions will be shown for the interface and simulation methods for CNC. The presented approach allows a fast creation of the virtual test bed for the machine simulation. This shortens the simulation phase and increases the productivity.
State of the Art
As stated in the introduction, the trend towards complex parts and products implicates an increasing complexity of machine tools and production processes. Although digital solutions are widely used in modern production, there is still a gap between the planning phases and the commissioning on the real machine. Current state of the art uses CAD-based CAM methods for process planning [6] . However, these basic methods still lack coverage in detail concerning working space of the machine tool, compared to more detailed but more complex simulation.
On the one hand these methods only check fully automated programs and therefore do not work if manual changes are made, e.g. during commissioning of the machine. To solve this problem numerous methods have been developed for collision prevention or damage reduction [7] .
On the other hand current CAM software often ignores different aspects of the real machine. While the work piece and the tool movements are widely used during path planning, the whole machine is only considered during post processing and therefore collisions still occur at multi-axis or complex machines. Virtual prototyping either with machine simulations or CAM integrated machine simulations is the conventional method to prevent these erroneous NC programs during process planning [8] . State of the art machine simulations can be classified according to their degree of simulation and the targeted field of usage.
Simple NC program parsers, today often already integrated into the CNC, check only the program concerning logic errors and tool movements. Complex machine simulations like Vericut 1 also include the entire machine tool, material removal, and to some extent, the behavior of CNCs. Another 1 http://www.cgtech.co.uk/products/about-vericut/, last access 11.12.14 approach is the simulation of CNC itself. Modern CNC units are complex computational systems with specific behavior. Not only CNC specific commands can be used, but also the internal interpretation of NC programs differs between CNCs [9] . Therefore additional simulation methods have been developed for CNC units like virtual NC kernels 2 . Hardwarein-the-loop simulations include a real CNC, while softwarein-the-loop simulations include virtual CNCs.
Looking at the machine simulations in a more detailed way their changeability is insufficient. Solutions using NC parsers are easy changeable for this kind of simulation as only the virtual machine model has to be changed. More complex simulations, which include a more detailed simulation of the CNC, need to be adjusted for every machine with a lot of effort. Databases containing already evaluated machines are used to encounter this problem. However, this may not be implemented to simulate all different versions and variants of machine tools designs based on modular systems.
Concept of Modular Machine Simulation
This paper describes a machine simulation which should be changeable according to the modular system used for designing modern machine tools. In earlier research investigations, a fully functional hardware-in-the-loopsimulation was developed [5] . The previously developed machine simulation is adjusted to include the methods of modular systems. Figure 1 shows the basic concept of this kind of simulation. The basis of this simulation is a fully functional machine simulation, including material removal, collision detection and the full kinematic chain of the virtual machine. The selection of components for the virtual modular machine tool should happen inside the 3D view of the machine simulation resting upon a database. This database includes the 3D data of all components and variants. Beginning with the bed of the machine the components should be placed according to the kinematic chain of the newly built machine variant. Only the filtered components selected by the user are submitted to the machine simulation and placed almost automatically. However, the real or virtual CNC should change accordingly to the component selection by means of kinematic chain, velocity, acceleration etc. This changed CNC is later used to generate the needed NC values for any axis of the virtual machine model. In principle the final machine simulation with the correct machine components can be used to simulate a NC program in full detail, but not every NC program can be used on every machine variant. NC programs are also machine specific to some degree. That's why only machine variants with similar kinematic structure and identical axis configuration can be used to simulate the same NC program. Otherwise adjustments to the NC program also have to be carried out.
Adjustments to the Machine Simulation
The previously developed machine simulation [5] must be adjusted for modular machine tools. Looking at the current solution in more detail, the adjustments can be divided in the two main parts of virtual machine model and simulation of the CNC. Both parts should automatically change according to the variants built with the modular system used for designing the machine tool. While the adjustments on the virtual model can easily be achieved, the adjustments to the CNC simulation strongly depend on the kind of simulation. Software-in-theloop simulations can be changed more easily than real CNCs as used in hardware-in-the-loop simulation. Therefore the first step is to analyze different kinds of CNC simulations for the targeted machine simulation.
CNC Simulations
CNC simulations, as understood in this paper, can be divided into three different kinds: the simplistic NC parser, virtual NC kernels and real CNCs. Other solutions might derive from one of these kinds and include additional functions of the other versions. Because the previously developed solution [5] used the real CNC SINUMERIK 840D from Siemens, now a rough comparison was drawn between the SINUMERIK 840D, the Virtual NC Controller Kernel (VNCK) and a simple NC program parser (Table 1) . Comparing the degree of simulation and effort to setup the simulations for the first time, the results turn out as expected. Simple NC program parsers will only simulate standardized G-Code [10] . More advanced NC program parsers include feed rates in the simulation, but most commonly they are only used as fast position controlling for a NC program. There is nearly no effort to run a standardized NC program on such a kind of simulation, but if they should include CNC specific code they need to be adjusted. Real CNCs that are integrated into the simulation will result in the highest degree of simulation, but will of course only be representative for this specific CNC. Not only all functions of the NC kernel based path planning (including velocity, acceleration etc. of the axis) can be used, also a simulation of the drive controllers can be included with additional effort. However, the effort to create a fully functional simulation on a specific machine is enormous, even higher if including a drive simulation. All machine axes have to be configured perfectly; hundreds of parameters have to be set up for every machine axis. Virtual NC kernels are fairly adjustable, but can include a lot of functions of real CNCs. The numbers of parameters which need to be adjusted are reduced compared to the real CNC.
However, in order to simulate all variants of machine tools based on a modular system, the configuration time and possibility of the simulation method is very important. NC program parsers can easily be adjusted. Virtual NC kernel and real CNC are only configured for one variant of machine, e.g. changing the kinematic order will result in a high number of changes in the axis parameter.
Comparing all CNC simulation methods under the aspect of modular machine tools, the virtual NC kernel will sum up as the best compromise. The virtual NC kernel as well as the real CNC have nearly the same configuration effort between machine variants.
Adjustments on the CNC Simulation
The adjustments that have to be carried out for the virtual NC kernel and the real CNC are comparable. The core changes for different machine variants are the order and the number of the axes and the type, the velocity and the acceleration for each axis. A complete setup of a real CNC or the virtual NC kernel uses a number of variables divided into machine specific and axis specific variables (Machine Data / Axis Data). Looking from a more practical point of view at these variables, they can additionally be divided into three different categories. A lot of these variables, summarized in the first category, merely never change and their predefined values by Siemens can be used without hesitations. The second kind of variables is used for the controller of the electric drives, only necessary if real drives or a drive simulation is used, e.g. the KV-factor of the controller. The last kind of variables describes the physical behavior of an axis, such as velocity, acceleration, jerk etc. These variables are the most important ones for the machine simulation. The order of the axes is arranged by the order of axes used in a fixed array of possible axes.
Siemens offers some improvements for commissioning new machines on a real CNC which can also be used to some extent for the virtual NC kernel. First of all every axis in the predefined array has a preset of variables. Changing the type of axis (e.g. rotational or translation) will also change some of the variables according to a preset. Using this preset will only bring good results for the first kind of variable, for the second and third kind of variables manual adjustments are necessary. Another useful tool for faster commissioning is the use of archives. Siemens offers the function of backup archives for NC kernels, programmable logic controllers (PLC), human machine interfaces (HMI) etc. These archives can also be used as starting points for similar machines. They might be a possible solution for different machine variants as used in modular systems. However, this will result in one archive for every machine variant and new variants cannot be created easily. Another possible solution is using archives divided in parts for different machine modules. Combining these parts will result in the final machine variant. A full writing of an archive from external sources, meaning e.g. writing an archive from scratch using another program, might be a solution too. However, more research is necessary on using these archives.
A different approach to setup machine variants on the CNCs or the VNCK uses the described dynamic data exchange communication in [5] . This communication allows not only to read axis values but also to write commands to the CNC. The correct knowledge of the internally used variable from Siemens allows reading and writing of a number of data for the machine and axis. The solution in [5] shows how a stop command was already used in the case of a virtual collision warning. Yet, using these commands to change axis parameters in this large number and for this type of changes is not tested yet.
Adjustments to the Virtual Model
Not only the CNC but also the virtual model used in the machine simulation needs to be changed to represent different machine variants. Changing, including or removing new modules for a new machine variant will result in a change of the model by means of geometry, placement and translation/rotation. To reach the goal of a fully functional machine simulation for every machine variant created by a modular system, a database of all machine modules needs to be created. This database not only consists of the geometry of every machine part, but also of a required number of settings for each virtual model. Every module needs information about where it can be placed, where new modules can be attached and in which direction movements are possible.
Looking at the practical way of designing machine tools in more detail, these decisions are made by selecting and defining guidance for each machine part. The virtual construction of a machine starts with its base. Depending on the guidance and the mounted drives, a number of sleds or additional devices can be attached to the base. In case of turning machines (or derivates) a spindle is also mounted on the machine base. Concerning the sleds, each of them is mounted on a guidance and offers a new guidance for a new sled. At the end of the kinematic structure of the sleds, most commonly a spindle (in case of milling centers) or a tool is mounted. In most cases the work piece is mounted on a table which is part of the machine base, but machine variants with movable work pieces are common too. In case of turning machines the work piece is placed in the spindle mounted on the base.
Using this knowledge for the virtual machine model used in the machine simulation, each machine part has a predefined orientation and translation to its local coordinate system. Additional coordinates inside each machine part work as parent or reference coordinate system for following machine parts. New machine parts will be placed automatically by fitting the local coordinate system of the new part with the selected reference system. In a similar way work pieces or tools can also be mounted. Additionally not every sled can be mounted on any guidance. When checking for correct placements, the kind of possible guidance -sled combinations also need to be tested, i.e. type, length etc. A check for translational or rotational guidance must be carried out as an example, but also the size of a dovetail guidance must be checked in more detail.
Bearing in mind that a number of changes also have to be made for the CNC simulation, each machine part in the database needs additional information. This information includes the possible acceleration, velocity and jerk of a used drive. In case of the variant using archives, all necessary variables for this part of the archive need to be stored in the database and linked with all machine parts using this drive. After building the complete virtual machine, a complete configuration of the CNC simulation should be the result of the combination of all additional information. Figure 2 shows a schema of the intended machine simulation. The machine simulation has a database including the 3D models of the machine divided into each machine part. Additional variables (axis velocity etc.) for the adjustments to the CNC are stored. This database is linked to the machine parts. Placing all machine parts together will result in the complete functional machine and a configuration file can be written with all linked variables. The "NCout" server uses this file to adjust the archive for the CNC / VNCK. The same server is then used as a communication tool for the machine simulation. Fig. 2 . Schema of the intended implementation of a machine simulation for modular systems.
Concept Implementation on a Small Scale Example
As shown in Figure 2 the final machine simulation should include a complete database of all available machines and their variants of the manufacturer. However, creating and maintaining such a complete database is beyond a reasonable implementation within a research project. That is why only a small scale example is realized with one machine tool and some variants of this machine tool. A milling and turning center was selected as an example. This type of machine does not only offer a large number of different processes, but can also be adjusted with a large variety of additional components. The machine in this example can include a counter spindle or a tailstock, a number of steady rests or a bottom slide for turning, or both. On the upper side of the machine bed different turrets for milling and drilling can be mounted. Fig. 3 . Kinematic structure of a milling and turning center with two milling turrets, a steady rest and a counter spindle. Figure 3 shows the kinematic structure of the machine center with a predefined machine variant. The 'Z1' and the 'Z2' axis are two milling turrets. 'EZ1' is used for a steady rest. 'EZ2' is the moveable slide of a counter spindle. 'C1' and 'C2' represent the main and the counter spindle. Additional variants can be created by changing the attributes of the machine drives. Although these variants will normally result in different designs of the machine parts, this can be neglected in this small scale example.
The most important part of a database for modular based machine tools is the correct fitting and placing of machine parts. Beginning from the machine bed, the numerous attachments should be placed according to their purpose. The example machine has top and bottom guidances which can have several slides. Thus, the model of the machine bed offers coordinate systems on the upper and the bottom side of the bed. The upper side includes three coordinate systems which are numbered and named according to the movement in relation to the main spindle in 'Z1', 'Z2' and 'Z3'. All coordinate systems on the bottom side are named with an additional 'E' (e.g. 'EZ1'). Figure 4 shows the machine bed with the additional coordinate systems. The coordinate systems in this figure are displaced in Z-direction for better understanding. The regular starting positions of all 'Z' and 'EZ' axis are the same. The attachments (e.g. steady rest or milling turret) are now positioned relative to their defined coordinate system. However, this placement can still be incorrect according to the machine coordinate system. In case of a milling turret the starting placement of all slides is defined by the resulting coordinate system at the tool attachment point (milling spindle). This point could be different in regard to the machine coordinate system at the main spindle (turning spindle). In this example the Z-placement of the Z-slide of the milling turret changes if the slides that are lower placed in the hierarchical structure vary in the resulting position of the tool attachment point in Z-direction. There are three possible solutions for this problem. The first solution requires manual adjustment of all starting positions of all machine components. The second solution only distinguishes complete attachments without considering changes deeper in the kinematic structure, i.e. the complete milling turret as one device. The third solution features automatic displacement for all axes either by stored displacement values or by using inverse kinematics.
Additionally, to ensure the correct placement of all attachments, the requirements resulting from the machine simulation must be met. The machine simulation requires the linking between the geometrical representation of a machine part and the axis values from the CNC. For this every machine part has stored that information in the 3D model of the part. A changeability of this linking is not part of the current solution and should be researched in more detail later.
The last step for the fully implemented machine simulation will require the automatic adjustment of the CNC simulation. For this kind of adjustment a number of information is stored inside the 3D model of the part, just like the above mentioned linking. This kind of information also includes the drive specific variables (e.g. velocity). However, to program a CNC unit it is insufficient to only use information of the attached machine part. The combination of base and attached machine part is necessary to fully program the CNC. E.g. commonly the drives for an attached steady rest or bottom slide are mounted on the machine bed and therefore the maximum power of this drive should be assigned to the machine bed. However, the resulting maximum velocity also depends on the weights mounted on this drive. To solve this problem, both machine parts, which are directly involved in the attachment process, include base and attachment specific variables (e.g. drive power and weight). The resulting maximum velocity of the new attached machine component is calculated based on this information. Other information is used to check for possible errors in the attachment process (e.g. maximum weight of a part mounted on guidance and weight of the attachments). The current state of the project only includes this information of the machine parts inside the 3D models, but no calculation error checking is yet implemented.
Conclusion and Outlook
This paper demonstrated that the demand of customers for personalized products also plays an important role for designing machine tools. New and established methods of the consumer industry like modular systems are already used to design new machine tools. However, a number of current tools used during designing, commissioning and marketing are not able to include modular systems. The adjustment necessary for a machine simulation for such variable machine designs was shown in this paper. It was demonstrated how these adjustments not only affect the virtual machine model, but also all parts of the simulation, including the used CNC simulation.
This kind of machine simulation can be used during first planning phases to improve the commissioning on personalized machine tools. Another great advantage of this kind of simulation will be the possibility to show even the effect of a refitting in more detail and the improvement for known processes can be quantified already before changing the real machine. One barely mentioned application for such kind of simulations supports the marketing process. During the first discussions with possible customers this kind of machine simulation can be used not only to quantify the different variants of machine tools but also to visualize the effect of these changes. Current procedure for selling a machine tool uses known similar processes or experience based approximations to estimate the properties of a machine for a targeted process. These values might differ a lot compared to the real process on the real machine. With the presented simulation it is possible to test a customer provided process on different machine variants. Additionally, this allows an accurate forecast of important manufacturing values like production time, process stability and process efficiency.
However, a lot of research is still necessary for a working machine simulation for a machine tool based on a modular system. First steps and concepts were carried out as shown in this paper. First adjustments on the database for virtual machine models have been implemented. One important issue for a working machine simulation is the adjustment on the CNC simulation method. Tests with different machine parts are currently planned, the next step will be to realize a complete adjustment of the CNC/VNCK for a complete machine tool. A future in-depth comparison between the configuration variants for CNCs is planned.
